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Our Mission Statement
“Marketing Malaysia as a destination of excellence and to make 
the tourism industry a major contributor to the socio-economic 
development of the nation”.

Our Objective
Tourism Malaysia’s objective is to promote Malaysia as an outstanding 
tourist destination. We aim to showcase Malaysia’s unique wonders, 
attractions and cultures; develop domestic and inbound tourism. 
Our ultimate goal is to increase the number of foreign tourists to 
Malaysia, extend the average length of their stay and increase 
Malaysia’s tourism revenue.

Our Roles and Functions
Tourism Malaysia aims to encourage tourism and its related 
industries in Malaysia. It is hoped that this would help promote new 
investments in the country as well as provide increased employment 
opportunities. The growth of tourism would also contribute positively 
to the country’s economic development and quality of life.
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Tourism Malaysia Officials

TOURISM MALAYSIA AUCKLAND

TOURISM MALAYSIA SYDNEY

YBHG. DATUK MUSA HJ YUSOF
DIRECTOR GENERAL TOURISM MALAYSIA
musa@tourism.gov.my

BAIZURI BAHARUM
DEPUTY DIRECTOR
baizuri@tourism.gov.my

ROSLI RESHID BIN MOHD SAINI
DIRECTOR
rosli@tourism.gov.my 

SITI SYAZALENA AMIR SHARIFUDDIN
SENIOR ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
sitisyazalena@tourism.gov.my 

NURAZAH JALALUDIN
DEPUTY DIRECTOR
nurazah@tourism.gov.my



STATES AND FEDERAL AUTHORITIES

SARAWAK TOURISM BOARD

Sarawak – A beautiful land set against the fascinating backdrop of history and mystery, 
culture, festivals and food. Sarawak is rich with adventure and nature, gigantic caves 60 
million years in the making, orangutans and proboscis monkeys, underwater jungles and 
towering rainforests, longhouses, idyllic highlands and the acclaimed Rainforest World Music 
Festival. In Sarawak, there is always More to Discover.

Pauline Lim
Asst. Manager – Marketing
pauline@sarawaktourism.com

SARAWAK TOURISM BOARD
5th – 7th Floor Bangunan Yayasan, 
Jalan Masjid, 93400 Kuching, Sarawak, 
Malaysia
Tel: +6082 423 600
Email: stb@sarawaktourism.com 
Website: www.sarawaktourism.com 
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STATES AND FEDERAL AUTHORITIES

BEAUTIFUL TERENGGANU – 
THERE’S MORE TO TERENGGANU THAN WHAT YOU KNOW

A coastal state located on the East Coast of Peninsular Malaysia, Terengganu’s bewildering 
natural charms and diverse landscape have since time immemorial provided the backdrop 
to its rich heritage. It offers pristine white sandy beaches dotted with swaying palms, and 
rustic fishing villages, spectacular lakes and waterfalls and picturesque islands. Straddling 
the ancient sea routes, the 244 km stretch of coastline overlooking the South China Sea has 
enticed merchants, traders and seafarers who have shaped Terengganu’s cultural fabric and 
social landscape.

Lake Kenyir, the largest man-made lake with 340 islands and numerous waterfalls offers 
exhilarating outdoor adventures and haven for freshwater anglers. With its four island 
hopping attractions, waterpark, Kelah fish and elephant sanctuaries, Lake Kenyir will have 
the competitive edge as a preferred eco destination in the region. The lake offers the best of 
nature’s exotic flora and fauna.

Pulau Perhentian, one of the emerald islands in Terengganu was voted by a CNN survey in 
2013 as the 13th Best Beach in the World and was also chosen by Lonely Planet’s 1,000 
Ultimate Experiences survey as the 5th Best Beach to Swing the Hammock in 2010. 

Terengganu has an abundance of appeals and attractions offering glimpses into its unique 
blend of local traditions, rich culture and heritage combined with serene nature and warm 
people. Its traditional food, some of them truly exotic, has brought travelers down a path of 
endless gastronomic adventures filled with an exciting array of flavors. Many of its dishes are 
a confluence of various ethnic groups in the region. 

Terengganu is a land rich with events and festivals. Come over for a memorable holiday, 
evoke your senses, surely you’ll find that there’s more to Terengganu than what you know…

Wan Mohd Firdaus
Asst State Secretary
wan.mohdfirdaus@yahoo.com 

TOURISM TERENGGANU
1st Floor, Duyong Marina Exhibition Building Duyong Marina & Resort
Pulau Duyong, Kuala Terengganu Terengganu, Malaysia
Tel: 609-623 1553
Website: www.beautifulterengganu.com
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TOURISM RELATED SERVICES

MALAYSIA HEALTHCARE TRAVEL COUNCIL – ABSOLUTE BEAUTY ASIA

With more than 10 years’ experience in Medical Facilitation, Absolute Bariatrics and 
Beauty Asia is proud to be one the longest serving and most prolific referrers for Bariatric 
procedures to Malaysia. We are also the first fully trained, accredited & qualified facilitators 
with full registration with the Malaysian Healthcare Travel Council based in Australia. We offer 
a wealth of past experience, knowledge and industry reputation so you know you can feel 
confident and safe having your treatment with us. 

ABBA provide exceptional, professional, high level client services for patients seeking 
medical treatment in Malaysia. Our speciality and focus is on weight loss surgery for health 
and wellbeing. ABBA has researched and reviewed all of the accredited world class facilities 
we utilise as well as having personally met each surgeon and treating specialist. 

ABBA take the fear and uncertainty out of Medical Travel offering safe low risk surgical 
solutions.

Michelle Jamieson
Client Consultant – Global Accredited
Facilitator (MHTC-Malaysia), Cpap Therapist, Pathology Cert 111& Iv
michele@absolutebeautyasia.com.au

Kelly Langl
New Zealand Office, Post Care Consultant & Social Media Manager
kellymareelangl@gmail.com

MALAYSIA HEALTHCARE TRAVEL COUNCIL
Level 28, Lot 28-01, Tower 2,
Menara Kembar Bank Rakyat,
Jalan Rakyat, 50470,
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel: +603 2267 6888
Email: callcentre@mhtc.org.my  
Website: http://www.mhtc.org.my/
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BANYAN TREE KUALA LUMPUR

HOTELS AND RESORTS

Banyan Tree Kuala Lumpur

Standing tall and elegant at 60-storeys, Banyan Tree Kuala Lumpur offers 55 rooms and 
suites with a contemporary flair, each designed to bring comfort to those seeking a true 
Sanctuary for the Senses. Be awed by the 360-degree view of the city skyline from the 
rooftop bar, delight in mouth-watering dishes, or be pampered at the award-winning Banyan 
Tree Spa. Perfectly located in the heart of the Golden Triangle, a prime location for business 
and leisure travellers, and with a direct-connecting bridge to the premier Pavilion Kuala 
Lumpur, enjoy walking distance to world-renowned landmarks and thrill in retail therapy from 
the finest fashion, entertainment and urban hub.

Pavilion Hotel Kuala Lumpur by Banyan Tree, Kuala Lumpur

Pavilion Hotel Kuala Lumpur Managed by Banyan Tree is located in the heart of Bukit 
Bintang, a shopper’s paradise amidst the buzzing business and entertainment district of 
Kuala Lumpur. With a direct connection to Pavilion Kuala Lumpur, enjoy premier luxury retail 
temptations and entertainment. The hotel features 325 spaciously appointed rooms and 
suites, an elegant pillar-less ballroom, and six multi-event spaces. Three alluring dining 
venues including a specialty Japanese restaurant await those looking for a tantalising feast 
for the senses. A whiskey bar where guests are able to blend their own flavours is also 
available. Your memorable hideaway in Kuala Lumpur begins here.

Shereen Chow    
Director of Sales & Marketing   
Shereen.chow@banyantree.com 

BANYAN TREE KUALA LUMPUR & PAVILION HOTEL KUALA LUMPUR 
170, Jalan Bukit Bintang
55100 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel: +603 2117 2888  
Email: kualalumpur@banyantree.com
Website: www.banyantree.com 
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CAMAR RESORT LANGKAWI

HOTELS AND RESORTS

Camar Resort Langkawi, the latest gem on the island of Langkawi nestled by the white-sand 
beach of Pantai Tengah. Indulge and immerse yourself with pristine sea and soaring coconut 
palms swaying in the breeze, this is an escape to a breath-taking spot where the beauty of 
nature will render you speechless.

Overlooking the white sands and crystalline water is where beachfront accommodation, 
gourmet dining experience, gym facilities and the longest swimming pool in Langkawi meet 
at here in Camar Resort Langkawi. Whether you are from European, Middle Eastern countries 
or South East Asia countries, treat yourself to a true tropical-inspired getaway at this 4-star 
Camar Resort Langkawi.

Yvonne Dodds
Business Development Manager
bdmanager@camarlangkawi.com

CAMAR RESORT LANGKAWI
60183 Jalan Pantai Tengah
07000 Langkawi, Kedah Darul Aman, Malaysia
Tel: +604 952 4111
Email: bdmanager@camarlangkawi.com
Website: www.camarlangkawi.com
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CARE LUXURY HOTELS & RESORTS

HOTELS AND RESORTS

Care Luxury Hotels & Resorts is a hospitality management group aspiring to become a leader 
in Asian Hospitality, with a strong focus on the business and leisure guests’ segments through 
our portfolio of brands in strategic and unique locations across Asia. We are committed 
to maximising the individual potential of its people, working with the local communities, 
supporting social causes in the locations we operate in and forging a strong relationship with 
each of our business partners. We are dedicated to ensuring that each guest enjoys a stay 
with our brands by creating new experiences and reliving old ones. Our listed properties are 
Hotel Granada Johor Bahru, Tunamaya Beach & Spa Resort Desaru Coast, Tunamaya Beach & 
Spa Resort Tioman Island and TROVE Johor Bahru.

Gan Teng Fong 
Director Representative

CARE LUXURY HOTELS & RESORTS
9th Floor Jalan Dato Abdullah Tahir, 
Jalan Tebrau, 80300 Johor Bahru, Johor
Malaysia
Tel: +607 272 8888
Email: info@careluxuryhotels.com
Website: www.careluxuryhotels.com 
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HOLIDAY INN RESORT PENANG

HOTELS AND RESORTS

Holiday Inn Resort Penang is a 4 Star Resort strategically located in the heart of Batu 
Ferringhi. Our Resort comprised of a Beach Wing (07 storey) and a Ferringhi Tower (23 storey) 
which is just across the road. Beach Wing and Ferringhi Tower are connected by an overhead 
link-bridge.

The Resort is just a doorstep away from the vibrant night market, 30-minutes drive to the 
UNESCO World Heritage Site in Georgetown and 45-minutes away from Penang International 
Airport. Our Resort offers 347 guestrooms ranging from 35sqm to 68sqm.  All rooms come 
with bathtub, cable TV, mini bar, complimentary wi-fi, coffee tea making facilities and 
bathroom amenities.

The resort offer unique kids rooms and facilities, include resort centre and Playlabs. Kids 
Stay and Eat Free programme is available. 

Mei Wong    
Senior Business Development Manager  

HOLIDAY INN RESORT PENANG
72 Batu Ferringhi, 11100 Penang
Malaysia
Tel: +604 886 6666
Email: reservation.hipenang@ihg.com
Website: www.holidayinnresorts.com
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HOLIDAY VILLA HOTELS & RESORTS

HOTELS AND RESORTS

Holiday Villa Hotels & Resorts is one of Malaysia's leading hotel management company which 
manages and operates 8 hotels in Malaysia. Our hotels range from 3 to 5 star properties, and 
includes city hotels and beach resorts.

In Malaysia, we are located in:
1. Langkawi : Holiday Villa Langkawi
  Federal Villa Langkawi
2. Cherating : Holiday Villa Cherating
  LaVilla by Holiday Villa Cherating
3. Kota Bharu : Holiday Villa Kota Bharu
4. Johor Bahru : Holiday Villa Johor Bahru
5. Subang Jaya : Holiday Villa Hotel & Conference Centre
6. Kuala Lumpur : City Villa Kuala Lumpur

Other Holiday Villa hotels are located in Indonesia, Cambodia, Qatar, UK and China.

Edelina Tamrin
General Manager – Business Development
edelinalhv@holidayvilla.com.my

HOLIDAY VILLA HOTELS & RESORTS
B-16-8 Megan Avenue 2, 
No. 12, Jalan Yap Kwan Seng, 
50450 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel: +603 2162 2922
Email: centralresv@holidayvilla.com.my
Website: www.holidayvillahotels.com
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LEXIS HOTEL GROUP

HOTELS AND RESORTS

Lexis Hotel Group provides guests with luxurious accommodations across various properties 
in Malaysia. The group’s signature property, Lexis Hibiscus Port Dickson, is the proud holder 
of two GUINNESS WORLD RECORDS for “The most swimming pools in a resort” and “The 
most overwater villas in a single resort”, with 639 villas. Just 10-minutes away from the 
Penang International Airport is Lexis Suites Penang, the only oceanfront all-suite hotel with 
222 suites exclusively designed by a world-class, award-winning team of architects for 
unparalleled luxury and comfort. Both hotels pride themselves in being the only hotels to 
have a private pool and steam room in each guest room for ultimate indulgence and privacy. 
The other two properties, Grand Lexis and Lexis Port Dickson are exquisite Balinese-inspired 
luxe paradises perfectly woven into stunning seascapes. Guests will enjoy revelling in their 
world-class amenities and facilities surrounded by tropical bliss.

Mandy Chew
President
mandychew@lexis.my

Samantha Lee
Executive Asst – 
President’s Office
samanthalee@lexis.my

LEXIS HOTELS AND RESORTS SDN BHD
Lot 11-3, Level 11, Tower Block, 
Menara Milenium, No.8, Jalan Damanlela, 
Pusat Bandar Damansara, Bukit Damansara,
50490 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel: +603 2082 0333
Website: www.lexis.my
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MELIA KUALA LUMPUR

HOTELS AND RESORTS

Right in the heart of the city’s Golden Triangle and commercial district, Melia Kuala Lumpur 
has an unbeatable location within easy access to the monorail, Times Square Shopping Mall, 
and only 5 minutes walking distance to the city’s most popular attractions.

Melia Kuala Lumpur is one of the leading 4-star international hotels in Kuala Lumpur, pioneer 
in services and product. Melia Kuala Lumpur is celebrating its re-launching with its new hotel 
concept of an Urban Chic Hotel, which is part of its continuous effort to consistently maintain 
and upgrade the standard of its hotel services and facilities.

The fresh and contemporary new look is designed to attract the highly valued business 
traveller and leisure travellers and now features a modern yet functional design concept.

Catherine Lui
Director of Sales
catherine.lui@melia.my 

MELIA KUALA LUMPUR
16 Jalan Imbi, 55100 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia
Tel: +603 2785 2828
Email: melia.kuala.lumpur@melia.com
Website: www.melia.com
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OMBAK VILLA LANGKAWI

HOTELS AND RESORTS

Rising majestically from the crystalline waters on the western-most coast of Langkawi Island, 
Ombak Villa Langkawi offers an irresistible combination of old world charm and modern 
luxury. Ombak Villa Langkawi is conveniently located approximately 5 minutes drive from 
the Langkawi International Airport. The resort offers a perfect blend of traditional Malay 
architectural with modern contemporary interior design. Guest may either choose to stay 
at the Ombak Suite, Seroja Suite or Villa Seri Kasturi which are spaciously designed with 
private lanais facing the Andaman Sea. Luxurious facilities such as infinity swimming pool, 
gymnasium, meeting and function rooms and guest service centre awaits our guests at the 
resort. For your dining and entertainment, the resort offers a choices of meal selections 
from local and international cuisines and beverages at the Bayu Restaurant, Amai Bistro or 
Al Shallal Restaurant. All in all, this premier international resort offers a serene environment 
and a totally different holiday experience.

Khairul Azda Bin Abu Bakar
Group Director of Sales & Marketing
azda@ombakvillalangkawi.com

OMBAK VILLA LANGKAWI
Lot 78, Jalan Kuala Muda, Padang Matsirat, 
Langkawi, Kedah
Malaysia
Tel: +603 7724 1282
Email: sales.kl@ombakvillalangkawi.com 
Website: www.ombakvillalangkawi.com
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RAWA ISLAND RESORT SDN BHD

HOTELS AND RESORTS

Situated within the archipelago of the Sultan Iskandar Marine Park, Rawa Island Resort is a 
private beachfront resort on Rawa Island popular with families looking to unwind from the 
stress and strain of modern life. The island is located just off the coast of Mersing, Johor 
which is accessible by car from both Singapore in 2.5 hours, and Kuala Lumpur in 4 hours.

The resort features 80 rooms, each individually designed to blend in with the natural 
landscape and equipped with en-suite bathrooms, hot water, fresh water showers and air 
conditioning. Resort highlights include the white sandy beach, crystal clear waters and jetty 
water slide. For those keen to dive, there is a PADI rated 5 star Instructor Development Centre 
on the island.

OWEN CHOO
General Manager
owen@rawaislandresort.com

RAWA ISLAND RESORT SDN BHD
Suite 1.03, Level 1, Wisma E & C, 
No. 2, Lorong Dungun Kiri, Damansara Heights 
50490 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia
Tel: +603 2095 6393
Email: rawaisland@live.com
Website: www.rawaislandresort.com 
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SUMMER BAY RESORT, LANG TENGAH ISLAND

Holiday Tours, headquartered in Kuala Lumpur , has over 35 years experience in the business 
of servicing the sophisticated and discerning needs of business travelers.

Established as a travel management service provider, we are a specialist with a wide range 
of travel related services that includes corporate ticketing, incentive, outbound and inbound 
travel. 

Our affiliation with Carlson Wagonlit Travel, the world leader in business travel management 
has lent us great expertise in corporate travel solutions customized to the needs of our 
clients. Holiday Tours` DMC products essence are a combination of Business Events /
MICE , leisure holidays , special interests , nature-based adventure experience , military 
history tourism and sports tourism with specialization in golf products  Our wholly owned 
and operated five Branch Offices strategically spread out in both West and East Malaysia, 
positions us well to promote Malaysia`s regional touristic destinations.

John Chong
General Manager
john@summerbayresort.com.my

SUMMER BAY RESORT, LANG TENGAH ISLAND
219-E, Hotel Ming Paragon. Jalan Sultan Zainal Abidin, 
20000 Kuala Terengganu, Terengganu
Malaysia
Tel: +609 631 3366
Email: enquiry@summerbayresort.my
Website: www.summerbayresort.com.my

HOTELS AND RESORTS
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SUNWAY RESORT HOTEL & SPA

Sunway Resort Hotel & Spa Cluster of Hotels features a collection of three hotels with 1,433 
guestrooms, suites and villas, set within an integrated 800 acre Sunway City Kuala Lumpur. 
Just 25 minutes from the city, the hotels seamlessly integrate with Sunway Lagoon theme 
park, Sunway Pyramid Mall and Sunway Pyramid Convention Centre. The hotels feature over 
60 function spaces and complemented by amazing leisure and business facilities.

Sunway Putra Hotel is within easy reach to the heart of Kuala Lumpur. The 650-room hotel 
forms part of the Sunway Putra integrated mixed-use development that seamlessly combines 
the hotel with an award-winning Sunway Putra Mall and an office tower, and linked to the 
Putra World Trade Centre (PWTC). The hotel's Grand Ballroom seats up to 800 persons in a 
banquet style seating; further complemented by 15 other function spaces.

May June
Cluster Director of Business Development
ngmj@sunwayhotels.com

TS Cheah 
Cluster Director of Sales & Marketing
cheahts@sunwayhotels.com

SUNWAY RESORT HOTEL & SPA
Persiaran Lagoon, Bandar Sunway,
47500 Selangor Darul Ehsan,
Malaysia
Tel: +603 7492 8000
Website: www.sunwayhotels.com 

HOTELS AND RESORTS
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SUTERA HARBOUR RESORT

Cast away your worries the moment you set foot into Sutera Harbour Resort, a world-class 
integrated resort set amidst the tranquil of South China Sea and the majestic Mount Kinabalu. 
The only destination in Kota Kinabalu that provides a spectacular array of activities from its 
luxurious five-star Resort, a 27-hole championship golf course, 104-berth Marina, 15 dining 
outlets and extensive recreational facilities. 

Located just 5 minutes to the city center, 10 minutes from Kota Kinabalu International airport 
and a 15-minute boat ride to the tropical islands. Take a nostalgic steam train onboard the 
North Borneo Railway or sail in style with our luxurious Puteri Sutera. Renew your love to 
the sea, sand and sunshine at Sutera@Mantanani, the newest addition to the family offers 
exclusive modernized traditional style beachfront chalet and deluxe. These unique features 
establish Sutera Harbour Resort as a premier landmark and lifestyle destination in Kota 
Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia.

Karen Richard 
Sales Manager
Karen.richard@suteraharbour.com.my

Elaine Kwan
Group of Director of Sales & Marketing
elainek@suteraharbour.com.my

SUTERA HARBOUR RESORT
1 Sutera Harbour Boulevard, Sutera Harbour, 
88100 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah
Malaysia
Tel: +6088 318 888
Email: sutera@suteraharbour.com.my
Website: www.suteraharbour.com

HOTELS AND RESORTS
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THE FACE SUITES 

THE FACE Suites is an all-suite hotel located in the vicinity of ‘The Golden Triangle’ in Kuala 
Lumpur. The all-suite hotel comprises 200 units of sheer luxury with an inspired design and 
attention to details with a stunning view of Kuala Lumpur city skyline. 

Designed for business and leisure travellers, THE FACE Suites offers One Bedroom and Two 
Bedroom suites with the comfort of a home. Ranging from 83 sqm to 138 sqm, each suite 
features functional space for work or study and a modern living room with en-suite bathroom 
as well as a fully equipped kitchenette with modern appliances.

Hanim Damanhuri 
Director of Sales & Marketing 
hanim.d@thefacekl.com

Berlinda Choo  
Marcom Executive
berlinda.choo@thefacekl.com

THE FACE SUITES 
1020 Jalan Sultan Ismail,
50250 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia
Tel: +603 2168 1688
Email: info@tmfacekl.com
Website: www.thefacekl.com

HOTELS AND RESORTS
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HOLIDAY TOURS & TRAVEL SDN BHD

Holiday Tours, headquartered in Kuala Lumpur , has over 35 years experience in the business 
of servicing the sophisticated and discerning needs of business travelers.

Established as a travel management service provider, we are a specialist with a wide range 
of travel related services that includes corporate ticketing, incentive, outbound and inbound 
travel. 

Our affiliation with Carlson Wagonlit Travel, the world leader in business travel management 
has lent us great expertise in corporate travel solutions customized to the needs of our 
clients. Holiday Tours` DMC products essence are a combination of Business Events /
MICE , leisure holidays , special interests , nature-based adventure experience , military 
history tourism and sports tourism with specialization in golf products  Our wholly owned 
and operated five Branch Offices strategically spread out in both West and East Malaysia, 
positions us well to promote Malaysia`s regional touristic destinations

Henry Ong 
Head of Business Development 
Henry.ong@holidaytours.com.my 

Seamus Tan 
Consultant, Military History Tour
st@warhistoryinstitute.com

HOLIDAY TOURS & TRAVEL SDN BHD
A-0-1, Block A, No. 1,
Jalan Seri Utara 1,
Sri Utara off Jalan Ipoh,
68100 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel: +603 6286 6287
Website: www.holidaytours.com.my 

TOUR OPERATORS
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MEGA WATER SPORTS & HOLIDAYS SDN. BHD

Mega Water Sports is a tour company that focuses on specially curated sea escapades with 
eco-friendly jet skis. At the moment, we have 3 different & exclusive adventures to cater 
for different clientele, ranging from solo riders in search of an adrenalin rush to fun-loving 
families. Our tours will take our guests on expeditions that encompasses the isles of the 
archipelago all the way to the mangrove ecosystem, a unique geographical area north of 
Peninsular Malaysia that had earned Langkawi her UNESCO World Geopark status in June 
2007. 

Mega Water Sports provides professional services with our crew of experienced & 
knowledgeable guides who are the best on the local scene, with the abilities to story tell 
our guests with regards to the legends, history, culture & natural features of Langkawi. We 
are also believe in giving back to the community by educating guests on the importance of 
safeguarding the long term sustainability plan of our natural resources & protect the myriad 
flora & fauna, some endemic that can be found in Langkawi. We are also strong proponents 
of cleaning as we go, often partaking in rubbish collection efforts off island & seascape that 
involve our team & guests as well.

Hussein Mohd Said
Director
hussein@megawatersports.com

MEGA WATER SPORTS & HOLIDAYS SDN BHD
Lot 1 & 2, GA Business Centre, 
Jalan Pantai Cenang,
07000 Langkawi, Kedah
Malaysia
Tel: +604 955 3559
Email: sales@megawatersports.com
Website: www.megawatersports.com

TOUR OPERATORS
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REEYA SIGNATURE HOLIDAYS (M) SDN BHD

Reeya Signature Holidays (M) Sdn.Bhd, also known as “RSH” we offer dedicated & highly 
personalized Inbound Travel and Tours services for tour operator from all over the world. RSH 
Team of Directors, together with our long - dedicated staff, carries 10 years’ experience & 
knowledge handling of various tour packages & related services, thus, playing an important 
role in promoting Malaysia Tourism aggressively to the world. 

Malaysia has plenty to offer! From thousand years age of tropical rainforest , romantic 
mountain resorts, white sandy beaches and exotic islands to bustling modern cities which 
still maintains its traditional traits / ancient reefs. Also, its multiculturalism has made Malaysia 
a gastronomical paradise.

Our team's STRENGTH – “WILLINGNESS” to “LISTEN” to our valued customers' needs, 
has made us achieved our ultimate goal, “Customer's Satisfaction". Supported by a highly 
experienced broad network of professional associates, we have no problem in assisting our 
overseas travel partners to promote and sell Malaysia's Tourism Packages, more effectively, 
competitively and successfully than any of their competitors. We strive to provide the balance 
between personalized services and quality products and competitive pricing.

"Malaysia, Truly Asia" captures and defines the essence of the country's unique diversity. 
It sums up the distinctiveness and allure of Malaysia that make it an exceptional tourist 
destination. There is only one place where all the colours, flavours, sounds and sights of Asia 
come together – Malaysia. No other country has Asia's three major races, Malay, Chinese, 
Indian, plus various other ethnic groups in large numbers. Nowhere is there such exciting 
diversity of cultures, festivals, traditions and customs, offering myriad experiences. No other 
county is "Truly Asia" as Malaysia.

Our range of services includes:
• FIT & Group Tour Packages  
• Sightseeing Tour & Transfer 
• Incentive & Meeting Tours  
• Special Interest Tour 

• Golf & Diving Tours  
• Hotel Reservation 
• Coach & Van Rental  
• FI & Moto GP Packages 

Phriyah S. Rajendran
Director
travel@reeyasignature.com

REEYA SIGNATURE HOLIDAY (M) SDN BHD
2940, Tingkat 1, Jalan Perai, Taman Inderawasih,                   
13600, Perai, Penang, Malaysia 
Tel: +604 399 9496, +6012 941 9496
Email: ops1@reeyasignature.com
Website: www.reeyasignature.com 

TOUR OPERATORS
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DESARU COAST MALAYSIA

TOURISM RELATED SERVICES

Desaru Coast is curated as a new integrated destination resort in Malaysia with a portfolio 
of globally renowned hotels and resorts, namely Hard Rock Hotel Desaru Coast, The Westin 
Desaru Coast Resort, Anantara Desaru Coast Resort & Villas, as well as One&Only Desaru 
Coast. Desaru Coast is also home to Desaru Coast Adventure Waterpark - one of the world’s 
biggest waterparks, Desaru Coast Conference Centre - a fully equipped conference facility, 
The Els Club Desaru Coast – 45 holes of golf in total with two distinct clubs, Ocean Course 
and Valley Course, and Desaru Coast Riverside – a 23-acre waterfront landscaped retail and 
lifestyle village. It provides an indulgent getaway for the discerning leisure and business 
traveler alike. Located in the south-eastern region of the country, in the state of Johor, 
Desaru Coast spans over 3,900 acres along a pristine 17 km beachfront that faces eastwards 
over the clear ocean waters. The destination is set amid a rich bio-diverse location and is 
easily accessible via road, air and sea.

Roslina Arbak 
CEO
mariani.lukman@desarucoast.com 

Olivia Ooi Li Yeng 
Senior Vice President
olivia.ooi@desarucoast.com 

DESARU COAST MALAYSIA 
Community Complex Management Office, 
Laman Desaru Coast, Jalan Desaru, 
Desaru Coast, 
81930 Bandar Penawar, Johor
Malaysia
Tel: +607 838 3100
Website: desarucoast.com  
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LEGOLAND MALAYSIA RESORT

TOURISM RELATED SERVICES

LEGOLAND® Malaysia Resort brings together a LEGOLAND Theme Park, Water Park and Hotel 
in one LEGO® themed location. It is the ideal family holiday destination with more than 70 
hands-on rides, slides, shows and attractions offering adventure, education and fun for 
action-packed day trips or short break destination. LEGOLAND Malaysia Resort is specifically 
designed for families with children aged 2-12. It is the first of its kind in Asia and the largest 
in the world.

LEGOLAND Park was opened on 15 September 2012 and is a full day interactive family 
experience. The Park is divided into eight themed areas containing thrilling rides, exciting 
LEGO workshops, and the awe-inspiring Miniland, where Asia’s interesting landscapes, 
countries and landmarks are recreated in miniature scale using more than 30 million LEGO 
bricks. In November 2017, we launched the world’s first LEGO VR Roller Coaster, The Great 
LEGO Race where we further enhanced the guest journey with the cutting edge technology of 
virtual-reality together with the thrills of a roller coaster ride.

LEGOLAND Water Park was opened on 21 October 2013 and is the largest LEGOLAND Water 
Park in the world. There are more than 20 unique slides, over 70 LEGO models and much more 
for families to enjoy. The fully LEGO themed interactive Water Park features two restaurants, 
a retail store and some of the most famous attractions from other LEGOLAND Water Parks in 
the world. This includes the Build-A-Raft River and Joker Soaker. The first is a unique concept 
where children can customise their own raft with soft LEGO bricks before floating down a lazy 
river. The latter is an interactive attraction with platforms in the wade pool where children 
can play with water cannons as a giant bucket pours 350 gallons of water. 

LEGOLAND Hotel will turn days into nights families won’t forget. All 263 rooms are themed 
to give guests the choice of training like NINJA, playing Pirate, commanding a Kingdom or 
embarking on an Adventure. Interactive LEGO features can be found throughout the Hotel’s 
themed rooms, play areas, themed elevators, and restaurants. 

Thilakavathy Munusamy
Director of Sales & Marketing 
Thila.Munusamy@legoland.my

LEGOLAND MALAYSIA RESORT
No. 7 Jalan Legoland, Bandar Medini,
Iskandar Malaysia Iskandar Puteri, 
79250 Johor, Malaysia
Tel: +607 597 8818
Email: info@LEGOLAND.my
Website: www.legoland.com.my  
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MARINA PUTRAJAYA SDN BHD

TOURISM RELATED SERVICES

THE BEST WAY TO FEEL AND EXPERIENCE PUTRAJAYA
Marina Putrajaya Sdn Bhd (MPSB) was entrusted to manage four of the best tourism product 
in Putrajaya ie Cruise Tasik Putrajaya, Marina Putrajaya, Lake Recreation Centre and Water 
Sports Complex.

A visit to Malaysia’s stunning intelligent garden city is never complete without a trip down 
Putrajaya Lake, the incredible man-made wonder spanning across 650 hectares of beautiful 
waters and exotic wetlands. And only at Cruise Tasik Putrajaya, you get to experience 
Putrajaya like never before.

You get to marvel at the many spectacular sights and artistic landmarks in Putrajaya via our 
cruise and traditional boat options.

• Sightseeing Cruise, Perahu Dongdang Sayang, Lepa-Lepa & Picnic Boat
• Boat charter for private events & weddings
• Brunch, lunch, Hi Tea & Dinner package

Zetty Abd Razak
Senior Director Sales & Marketing
zetty@cruisetasikputrajaya.com 

MARINA PUTRAJAYA SDN BHD
No. 1, Jalan P5/5, Presint 5, 
62200 Putrajaya
Malaysia
Tel: +603 8888 5539
Email: sales@cruisetasikputrajaya.com
Website: www.cruisetasikputrajaya.com
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SUNWAY THEME PARKS

TOURISM RELATED SERVICES

Sunway Lagoon are the one-stop place for fun, whether you are aged 8 or 80! We located 
30min from KLCC, with over 90 attractions spread across 88 acres. Sunway Lagoon provides 
the ultimate theme park experience in 6 adventure zones — Water Park, Amusement Park, 
Wildlife Park, Extreme Park, Scream Park & Nickelodeon Lost Lagoon–We are just next door 
to the Sunway Resort Hotel & Spa. 

Lost World Of Tambun is an action packed, wholesome family adventure destination. This self-
contained wonderland is cocooned by lush tropical jungle, natural hot springs, breathtaking 
limestone features of 400 million years of age and seven amazing attraction parks making it 
the ultimate day and night destination for a unique eco-adventure excursion for visitors of all 
ages. We take pride in being able to restore the glory of a tin-mining wasteland to an iconic 
landmark that it is today putting Lost World Of Tambun on Malaysia’s tourist map.

KC Chew 
Senior Director of Sales 
chewkc@sunway.com.my

Wai Mun
Director of Sales
ngwm@sunway.com.my 

SUNWAY THEME PARKS
3 Jalan PJS 11/20, Bandar Sunway, 
47500 Petaling Jaya, Selangor
Malaysia
Tel: +603 5639 0000 (Sunway Lagoon)
      +605 542 8888 (Lost World of Tambun)
Email: ask_lagoon@sunway.com.my
          lostworldoftambun@sunway.com.my
Website: www.sunwaythemeparks.com
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MALAYSIA AIRLINES

AIRLINES

Malaysia Airlines – Your Preferred Airline to Malaysia & Beyond.

Malaysia Airlines (MH) is the national carrier of Malaysia, currently operating 57 weekly 
services from Australia & New Zealand to its hub in KL International Airport (KLIA), Kuala 
Lumpur. Beyond KLIA, Malaysia Airlines connects 62 destinations in 20 countries with a 
modern fleet of Airbus A380-800, A330-300, A330-200 and Boeing 737-800 aircraft. 

The network includes extensive domestic and regional coverage across Malaysia. No other 
Malaysian carrier offers a comparable domestic, regional or global network solution when 
thinking about travel to, from and within Malaysia. 

 As a member of oneworld®, Malaysia Airlines and its partners in the global alliance offer a 
seamless travel experience to more than 1,000 destinations across the world. 

For more information, please visit malaysiaairlines.com. 

Giles Gilbert    
Regional Manager Australia & New Zealand
giles.gilbert@malaysiaairlines.com

MALAYSIA AIRLINES BERHAD
Malaysia Airlines Berhad 
Suite 3, Level 5, 179 Elizabeth Street, 
Sydney NSW 2000
Website: www.malaysiaairlines.com
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Malindo Air

AIRLINES

"Malindo Air is a Malaysian airline with main hubs at the Kuala Lumpur International Airport 
(KLIA) and city airport Subang Skypark in Selangor, Malaysia. The airline took to the skies in 
March 2013 and the fleet has grown exponentially to 13 ATR72-600 and 29 Boeing 737 as of 
Jan 2019.  The airline also obtained the IATA Operational Safety Audit (IOSA).
 
Today, the airline operates over 800 flights weekly across a continuously growing network of 
about 57 routes covering 17 countries in the region of Asia and Australia. Also an IATA airline 
member, Malindo Air codeshare with Turkish Airline, Lion Air, Batik Air, as well as an interlining 
partner to Xiamen Air, All Nippon Airways (ANA), Turkish Airline, Qatar Airways, Etihad Airways 
and Oman Air.
 
For updates on Malindo Air’s latest activities and promotions, please connect with us via 
Twitter (https://twitter.com/malindoair), Facebook (facebook.com/MalindoAirMalaysia) or 
Instagram (instagram.com/malindoair)."

Loretta Erceg
Sales Manager – Australia
loretta.erceg@malindoair.com

Stephen Ninis
Sales Executive
stephen.ninis@malindoair.com

MALINDO AIRWAYS SDN BHD
Melbourne Tullamarine International Airport
Level 2, International Terminal 
Tullamarine VIC 3764
Australia
Website: www.malindoair.com 
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NOTES



NOTES



AUSTRALIA
Sydney

Suite 601, Level 6, 151 Castlereagh St
Sydney NSW 2000, Australia 

Tel: +612 9286 3055
Fax: +612 9283 8311

NEW ZEALAND
Auckland

Malaysia Tourism Promotion Board
Level 10, DLA Piper Tower, 205 Queen Street 

Auckland 1010, New Zealand
Tel: +64 9 309 6290  
Fax: +64 9 309 6292

TOURISM MALAYSIA OFFICES


